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Paper Flower Note Cards
2020-03-24

create your own elegant greeting cards with the beauty of lifelike paper flowers paper flower note cards provides all the
information you need with just scissors craft glue and a few sheets of colorful heavyweight paper anyone can create stunning
floral gift cards gift toppers and place cards in no time at all emiko yamamoto s simple step by step instructions explain how to
cut and assemble each card for flawless results every time templates provided in the back of the book are reusable and allow
you to reproduce the designs many times this collection includes more than 30 dazzling designs for creative notes and floral
decorations pop up cards with petals that gently splay when the card is opened decorative cards with three dimensional flowers
across the surface elegant subtle floral silhouette cards cards for specific occasions like birthdays weddings baby showers father
s day mother s day valentine s day halloween or christmas seasonal cards that can be customized for any occasion year round at
the heart of each design is a beautiful flower and there are many to choose from rose peony carnation hydrangea cosmos
morning glory sunflower poinsettia and more you ll dazzle your friends and family with these handmade works of art

Pop-Up Cards and Invitations
2012-01-26

under 15 and includes 15 preprinted ready to cut designs make your own colorful pop up cards simply by cutting scoring folding
and gluing ordinary papers and cardstock detailed instructions and full size patterns for 20 cards for birthdays holidays special
events invitations and greeting cards

Pop-Up Cards
2016-02-01

with over 30 inspirational projects detailing a range of 3 d papercraft card designs for any occasion pop up cards has something
for everyone

美しくて 楽しい 花の立体カード
2018-07-06

花 をテーマにした 美しくて楽しいカードたち カードを開くと華やかに広がるポップアップや 立体的な美しい花をカードの表面にデコレーションしたり 切ったモチーフを貼るだけの簡単仕立ての作品も また 花をあしらった季節のイベン
トカードもご紹介 さまざまな作り方で 美しい花々をたっぷりと楽しむことができる一冊です ていねいな写真つき解説で 初心者の方でも安心 実物大型紙付き

Pop-Up Cards
2012-10-09

a card is an even more special gift when it s made by hand and the cards in this book make the giving even more fun through
designs that pop up move and spin the charm and whimsy of these cards will elevate any occasion from children s birthday
cards with wheels that spin to get well wishes revealed with the pull of a tab and gift boxes that magically take shape when the
card is opened the cards in this book are sure to please with over fifty designs for a range of occasions from birthdays baby
announcements and get well wishes to easter halloween and christmas there s sure to be something for everyone in this book
each project is presented through beautifully styled photographs clear step by step instructions detailed diagrams and templates
even those new to working with paper will be able to make the whimsical and elegant designs in this book make the cards in this
book and give your friends and family a keepsake they will treasure

Playful Pop-Up Cards
2012-08-01

カード 便せん 封筒 ノート 包装紙 箱 紙使いと印刷にこだわったかわいい紙雑貨コレクション 紙もの作家のインタビュー アトリエ紹介 紙雑貨を作るための紙と印刷の知識 紙専門店 印刷会社 紙工会社リストも掲載
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かわいい紙雑貨
2013-04-12

when was the last time you picked up a pair of scissors was it when you cut open a letter envelope or what about that time you
cut into that book a few millimeters but if you think about it those creaky scissors can be used for fun now how about applying
those scissors to something artistic and practical they can be good friends and a source of magic when you want to make
something for yourself or others with a little wrist action and some paper those rusty scissors can turn little sheets into a
bouquet of flowers they can be used to celebrate or commemorate a special occasion or they can add color and beauty to a
setting with little more than a traced pattern and some dexterity in simply precious pop ups paper crafter kiyoshi kikuchi offers
up more than 50 easy to follow pop up card patterns for everyone to enjoy by simply following his large patterns crafters young
and old can quickly make fun and attractive cards for any occasion patterns include holiday patterns new years girls day
valentine s mother s day father s day christmas special occasions graduation weddings new job more than a dozen birthday
cards and seasonal themed cards

Simply Precious Pop-Ups
2013-04-16

with the simple instructions and ready made cut out patterns attached anyone can have fun making their own original and
delightful pop up greeting cards

Pop-up Greeting Cards
1986

offers instructions for creating pop up and novelty cards with a variety of movable mechanisms and features over one hundred
pop up techniques and projects illustrated by more than one thousand color photographs

Pop-Up Cards
2008

dynamic new ideas for your handmade cards dazzle your friends and loved ones with the one of a kind projects in cards that pop
up flip slide a few simple cuts and folds are all it takes to create over twenty cards and envelopes with moveable parts from pop
up trees to flipping leaves and sliding message panels the mechanism that make these cards spectacular are easy to re create
or adapt to whatever suits your fancy everything you need to get started is inside including clear instruction easy to follow
patterns and introductory information on tools materials and techniques and every card featured is designed to fit inside a
standard a 2 or 10 envelope so mailing is as easy as sealing stamping and addressing tips tricks and ideas for personalization
help you create unique cards that their recipients will remember for a long time to come

The Practical Step-By-Step Guide to Making Pop-Ups & Novelty Cards
2011-10-18

flowers gardens seasonal motifs such as snowflakes and angels traditional japanese designs like kabuki masks and geisha
animals scenes all these and many others become delightful greeting cards that are even more special because they re hand
made here are easy to follow directions as well as cut out templates for creating 60 different intricate looking designs twenty
four color illustrations of the finished projects are followed by step by step instructions and diagrams whether it s to say merry
christmas happy spring just thinking of you or get well soon readers will find inspiration and hours of enjoyment in this beautiful
and practical book

Cards that Pop Up, Flip & Slide
2005-01-11

あたたかみのある表現でターゲットの心に安心感 信頼感を届けるデザイン特集
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3D Pop Up Greeting Cards
2006-11-03

simple instructions and assembly diagrams for 8 different cards with images that pop up when card is opened couples dancing a
skateboarder a man rowing a boat and lively animals

心に届くなごみグラフィックス
2012-04

synopsis in this book the author introduces handmade papermaking from recycled materials from the equipment required for
making a mould and deckle to techniques for making artistic paper are all included the book progresses to pop up greeting cards
paper mechanics origami and then develops ideas around electrical circuits and the programming of microprocessors make led
lights blink buzzer etc the handmade paper could be used to create the greeting cards a digital curriculum combined with
organic papermaking with the title from computer mouse clickers to computer programmers are touched on the book includes
stem steam science technology engineering art maths esssteam english creative writing social studies science technology
engineering art maths the author coined the acronym esssteam in 2018 to include creative writing and social sciences timelines
and history social issues this book is a great resource for those teachers and educators who want to include an integrated and
layered approach to their teaching additionally the author has included important educational principles like global citizenship
sustainability and taking action social aspect the book covers most of the trending aspects of integrated learning it is surely a
great resource for teachers educators and parents who want to combine an organic natural approach papermaking with
technology circuits and computer programming keywords papermaking paper drying paper pulp couching paper press circuitry
copper adhesive tape led s batteries mould and deckle microprocessor arduino uno micro bit bbc picaxe raspberry pi
computational books pop up card making greeting card making nets sustainability taking social action global citizenship fair
trade paint techniques stem education steam education esssteam education blockly chibitronics brief outline with some details
of this book this book will introduce and cover the basics of making handmade paper from recycled paper the basic tools and
equipment required for papermaking are covered the steps of how to make a sheet of paper are included ideas like greeting
cards pop up cards wrapping paper and more are explored and explained techniques like adding seeds doing printing on the
paper colouring and scenting the paper to name a few will be discussed from a teaching perspective the underlying value of
these activities will be investigated for parents and educators several layers of integrated learning are included in this resource
steam science technology engineering art and mathematics is explored in the process of papermaking and the integration of
these subject areas are illustrated the following areas will also be touched on namely global citizenship sustainability taking
action for the environment taking social action entrepreneurship business opportunities accounting and more these areas are
very relevant to teaching in a modern day context it is practical and focuses on cutting edge educational practice to date these
layered and integrated aspects will provide a rich educational approach to project based learning it includes creating and selling
handmade greeting cards with and without circuitry additionally some very creative techniques for adding value and fun to the
papermaking process are introduced for example dyes for papermaking colouring different paper textures choice of materials
scented paper and exploring different fibres the last section of the book includes pop up greeting card making the goal is to plan
the papermaking colours and textures etc for pop up card making as a second activity from a scientific and electronics
perspective electrical circuits to the pop up card will be introduced for example led lights microprocessors buzzers switches and
more finally the basic programming of microprocessors will be discussed the microprocessor will be programmed to light up led
lights make buzzers go and more user friendly interfaces like micro bit arduino uno picaxe arduino lilypad and raspberry pi are
discussed towards the end of the book

Cut-and-Make Pop-Up Cards
1998-01-01

make your own colorful pop up cards simply by cutting scoring folding and gluing ordinary papers and cardstock detailed
instructions and full size patterns for 20 cards for birthdays holidays special events invitations and greeting cards 16 perforated
pages that contain 15 ready to cut and fold pop up patterns

Papermaking from Recycled Materials, including Pop-up Greeting Cards with
Circuitry.
2018-06-04
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平面から球体に変化する 人気ポップアップの進化版

Pop-up Cards and Invitations
2012

detailed how to diagrams step by step instructions and imaginative designs demonstrate how to create forty nine intriguing pop
up gift cards and greeting cards for a wide range of holiday occasions original

カスタムできる球体ポップアップカード
2021-10-08

home made greetings cards are satisfying to make and wonderful to receive this book shows you how to use paper engineering
skills to create movable and pop up cards that will delight the lucky recipients it opens with a brief introduction to making pop up
cards followed by an invaluable guide to materials and techniques as well as advice for common problems the projects begin
with simple folds such as a and v folds and move on to more complicated techniques such as tab held shapes card ideas put the
folds to use and you can create your own unique designs too with 500 stunning photographs this is both a practical and
inspirational volume for craft lovers

Pop-Up Best Greeting Cards
1995

instructions for designing and making pop up cards and books

How to Make Pop-Up Cards
2013

3 d magic for the whole family to enjoy 12 pop up techniques and 7 complete projects perfect for novices add 3 d pizzazz to
cards scrapbook pages gift tags board books almost anything you can scrap loaded with ideas for holidays birthdays weddings
and other occasions tired of living in a world of flat paper heidi shows you how to transform one dimensional elements into 3 d
delights dozens of photos and easy step by step instructions show you how to add a third dimension to images words and
sayings learn to make pop up boxes houses and fanciful shapes amaze everyone with the results all you need is cardstock and a
few basic cardmaking supplies

Easy-to-Make Pop-Ups
2005-01-01

learn the mechanics of making your own paper pop ups and novelty cards with over 100 innovative techniques and projects to
follow

Making Pop-up Greeting Cards
1972

カットした花びらや葉に丸みをつけて組み立てることで まるで本物のような造形を楽しめる立体切り紙 バラ カーネーション 百合など 見ているだけで癒される花の数々を 実物大型紙つきでご紹介します より本物らしく見える作り方ポイ
ントを写真つきでていねいに解説 初めての方でも 楽しく簡単に素敵なお花を作ることができます 作ったお花を使って楽しむ パーティーグッズやリースなど アレンジアイディアもいっぱい 一年を通じて いつでも楽しめるペーパークラフ
トです

Pop Up Paper Structures
2010-11-05

歯車を回して動く 切って 組み立てて 動かして遊ぶポップアップカード 遊んだ後は飾って楽しめます 全型紙 切ってすぐ作れるカード付き
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Practical Pop-Ups and Paper Engineering
2018

紙で作る まるで本物のような美しい花々 茎と葉をつけることで より本物らしさがアップ さらに飾る楽しみがぐんと広がりました

素敵な花の立体切り紙
2016-08-26

モチーフが飛び出すポップアップカード 105種類

GEAR WORLD
2019-07-25

show how guides pop up cards is a primer for curious minds with a clear fun graphic style that invites any kid to get started
designing cards for their loved ones this pocket sized 101 includes a curated collection of 12 essential designs every step is
illustrated allowing kids to easily master the basics regardless of how they learn readers will learn to design fold and decorate
pop up cards in both classic and unique styles show how guides is a collectible visual step by step series that teaches the skills
every kid should know at a shockingly affordable price they re the perfect valentine s day envelope stuffer birthday gift or
impulse buy

紙で作る美しい立体の花々
2021-12

this set of birthday cards includes pop up designs inside each card 10 different cards 20 cards total 2 of each design 20
envelopes white

Happy handmade pop up card book
2009-10

these 20 beautiful homemade dimensional cards literally pop and the distinctive designs can easily be adapted to fit any
occasion and need at a fraction of the cost of store bought imagine there s even an amazing card to thank someone for help with
dogwalking on the outside it s covered with muddy paw prints open it and the dog himself rises from the page and that s just
one of the delightful patterns which come complete with templates instructions and color photos of the finished results who
could resist an invitation delivered by a fairy with a magic wand and a rainbow hued 3 d tutu what child wouldn t giggle when a
halloween card opens and a bat flies out they re all fun and unique

Show-How Guides: Pop-Up Cards
2022-11-08

from fanciful animal shapes to more sophisticated and intricate flower designs pop ups can add a sense of fun and elegance to
any occasion at the heart of pop ups lie a few simple mechanisms and no matter how complex the design the pop can be
achieved using one of a few basic techniques this book covers these techniques including essential folds creating slots and tabs
and adding rotating discs and springs simple step by step instructions will make even a beginning papercrafter into an advanced
paper engineer whether you love crafting or want to make something special for any occasion this book has something for
everyone the book offer a range of card designs for birthdays weddings and celebrations as well as ornamental projects to
display or to give as gifts

Pop-Up Birthday Cards
2012-12-24

offers step by step instructions for making pop up cards books sculptures and other objects out of materials found at home
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Pop-Up Art Greeting Card (Scream- Edvard Much)
2022-05

from simple greeting cards to intricate paper creations this engaging workbook thoroughly explains the mechanics of pop ups
while teaching paper artists of all skill levels to create 10 different designs step by step full color instructions coupled with
detailed illustrations enable vibrant floating platforms tabbed props and miscellaneous other pop up effects to be easily
constructed as each section includes perforated pages with preprinted designs and directions scissors and glue are all one needs
for nearly instantaneous pop up creations

ABC3D
2008-07

includes techniques for one piece multi piece and how to de sin your own pop ups

Pop-up and 3-D Cards
2004

explores the beautifully intricate dynamics of pop up cards using high school mathematics making tangible what is often dry and
abstract

Creating 3D Pop Up Cards
2021-07-12

dynamic pop ups include interactive elements such as pull tabs slider bars concertinas and envelope reveals 40 surprising
designs bring fun to any occasion from birthdays and weddings to christmas and halloween

How to Make Pop-ups
1987

underestimate the strength and effect of a card gift cards are splendid for all occasions however in particular vacations and
birthdays even in case you are not celebrating a card that asserts just due to the fact can make someone s day how can you are
making your card stand proud of the gang you can make them pop in 3d you could make hand crafted cards pop with some diy
competencies and paper crafting keep reading in this book in order to discover how to make 3d pop up card

The Pocket Paper Engineer
2005

The Pop-Up Book
1993

Pop-Up Geometry
2022-03-24

Paper Pop Up
2006-12-25
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Creating 3D Pop Up Cards
2021-10-15
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